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AN AMERICAN IN THE FIRST
MEXICAN REVOLUTION.

From first to last, men from the
United States, Americans, have taken
more or less prominent part in the
numerous Mexican revolutions. In
the very first revolution, that which
overturned the Spanish rule and estab-

lished Mexico as a free and independ-

ent republic, an American, one Ellis
P. Bean, born in Tennessee, took a
part more conspicuous than that of
any who came after him and better to
be known, for he recorded his experi-

ences in a manuscript which one can
read in the appendix to Yoakum's
History of Texas.

Ellis P. Bean was born in eastern
Tennessee on the headwaters of the
Tennessee river, in 1780. Tiring of
his father's farm and longing for ad-

venture, when but 10 years old he set
out for himself, iloated down the water-

ways and arrived at Natchez on the
Mississippi in 1800. There he met
with a character evidently after his
own heart. Philip Nolan, who had
been engaged since 178") iu leading
trade expeditions across the river into
Spanish territory as far as San Antonio
in Texas. The trade was illicit and
must have been winked at by local
Spanish authorities, for Spain was
extremely solicitous against auy Amer-

ican intrusion into that territory and
her laws were drastic upon the subject.
Men of a nation that had successfully
revolted against a king and established
their own republic were not such as
Spain desired among her Mexican
subjects lest the latter might absorb
some of their principles.

But the prohibition of Spain had
little effect on Nolan or those he in-

duced to follow him on his expeditions.
To forbid such men from entering into
a territory makes that country so
attractive it is sure to be invaded.

In October, 1800, Nolan started
from Natchez on what proved to be his
last expedition with a company of
twenty men, and young Beau, 17 years
old, was of the number. The Spanish
authorities had determined to put a
tjuietus on these expeditions, and they
knew of this last one of Ntlan's. The
little company proceeded westerly
from the Mississippi, and on the
Washita were met by fifty Spanish
riders who would have stopped them
only they dared not. Nolan and his
men showed fight, and looked to dan-

gerous to b attacked. At the Red
river three of Nolan's men lost heart
and returned to Natchez. The rest
pushed on, and six days from the Red
river they crossed the Trinity, and iu
the open country established a camp
aud busied themselves catching wild
horses, as their own horses were badly
worn out, and many had died. The
company had become reduced to
Nolan, five Spaniards, eleven Ameri-
cans and a negro. At this camp they
were attacked by a troop of one hun-

dred and fifty Spaniards with a field
piece, on March 22, 1S01. From be-

hind a log inclosure built as a corral
for horses, Nolan ami his men stood
off their a3sailants from daybreak until
late in the afternoon. Nolan unfortu-
nately was killed early in the action.
The rest, their ammunition running
low, surrendered finally, under condi-
tion that they should be returned
under escort to their own country.
They were taken to the Spanish post
at Nacogdoches aud held, so they were
told, to await orders from Governor
Salcedo at Chihuahua in confirmation
of the terms of surrender. The orders
came after a month, but instead of
their liberty the Americans were each
put in irons and marched to San
Antonio, a little jaunt of some six
hundred miles. Here they lay in
prison three months. Then they were
marched to San Luis Potosi. well down
into Old Mexico, where they stayed in
prison sixteen months. After San
Luis Potosi the prisoners were started
for Chihuahua, where they were kept
as prisoners for five years. Bean made
continual unsuccessful attempts to
escape, and earned for himself the
reputation of a desperate and danger-
ous man among the Spanish officials.

Ifce long delay in Chihuahua was in

itder to receive instructions from the
fcjajg of Spain, to whom the case of
tlwse prisoners had been submitted.
Tie order of.the king after this weary
ime, came along and was to the effect

fiat every fifth man of the prisoners
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should be executed as a warning to
American filibusters and freebooters.
As there were but nine left, the local
Spanish authorities, having some de-
gree short of extreme cruelty, con-
strued the order to mean that one
only should suffer. A drum, a glass
tumbler and a pair of dice were
brought into the prison as equipment
for a most solemn gamble. It was
ruled that, commencing with the eld-

est, each prisoner was to make a single
throw, and the one who threw the
lowest was to be the victim. The very
first, the eldest, threw the lowest, four,
while Bean, the last, escaped with the
barely higher number, five. The old
man was shot the next morning. The
next day Bean and four others, heav-
ily ironed, were started off for the City
of Mexico, 1)00 miles away. The re-

maining three were freed. From
Mexico the prisoners were sent to
Acapulco, on the Pacific Coats, and
confined in the castle there, three of
them in one large cell, and Bean in a
separate cell, because bad report of
him had been forwarded from Chi-

huahua. Except the officer who
brought his daily food and examined
his irons and an occasional glimpse of
the sentinel passing the grate of the
cell door Beau saw no human. How
he relieved the tedium of so terrible a
confinement he tells in his manuscript.
"There is here a lizard Spaniards
call guija about nine or ten inches
long, three inches thick, white as
snow. One day, lying on my mat, 1

saw one of these; the first time on the
wall. I saw that he was trying to
catch the flies that had come iu when
the door was opened. I caught flies.
put them on the end of a straw pullid
from the mat. These I slipped up the
wall to him and found he would take
them from the straw. After some days
he was so gentle he would take them
from my hand. Every morning as he
came down the wall he would sing like
a frog, which notified me he was com-

ing. In a week he was so gentle he
did not leave me at night, but stayed
all the time. Every day when they
opened the door to come aud examin;
my irons he would get frightened and
run under my mat. The door shut, he
would come out and stay with me."

On one occasion Beau was being
marched under guard of two soldiers
from a hospital where he had been ill.
The out of doors and the breath of the
free open air tempted Bean to try aud
make his escape. He had a few coins
he had managed to keep hidden in his
clothes and he invited his guard to go
with him into a drinking house on the
road and drink. After they had taken
several drinks he asked one of his
guards to step with him into a gar-
den in the rear. In the garden Beau
called the soldier's attention to a very
beautiful flower and, as the soldier
stooped to admire, his prisoner pounced
upon, overpowered and disarmed him.
Bean tied the garden and escaped to
the wooded hills about the city, where
he filed off his irons with a piece of
steel housed in striking fire. He was
retaken, placed again in his cell and
stayed eighteen months longer in soli-

tary confinement. Hearing the off-

icer who visited him every day speak
of having some rock to be blasted aud
no one who knew how, Bean informed
him that he was an expert in that
business. This caused him to be put
at such work in the quarries where he
lid prove most efficient at blasting.

In but few days after he began blast-
ing, he succeeded in again escaping,
lie was again retaken and brought
before the governor of the castle at
Acapulco. After fearful threats from
that functionary Bean boldly told him
to do his worst, that he would never
cease trying his best to cscaje.

Bean was a "hard case" and the gov-

ernor wrote the viceroy he would not
be answerable for him. The reply was
an order for this obstreperous prison
er's removal to the king's possessions
in Manila. While waiting a vessel
the revolution against Spain broke
out in .Mexico ami tnc country was
aflame with insurrection. The "Span-
iards emptied the prisonsof New Spain
to obtain recruits for their armies. At
Acapulco Bean alone was left a pris-
oner in the castle. The Spaniards
knew his worth as a fighting man, but
had their doubts of him should they
take him as a recruit. One day his
officer questioned him on this point.
Bean expressed himself as eager to
serve the king if permitted. His irons
were knocked off, a gun and sword
placed in his hands. He became a
soldier of the king and performed his
duty well for three weeks. Then the
revolutionary forces under Morelos
had advanced their outposts into the
region about Acapulco and Bean,
seizing an opportunity, went over to'
them, taking with him a considerable
uouy oi nis ieuow recruits, lie re-
mained with Morelos, grew daily in
his confidence, displaying great cour-
age and infinite resource. Placed in
command of the division besieging
Acapulco, he took that town and its
castle and the very governor who had
abused him, in the year 1S12. In 1814
Bean was sent as emisary to the United
States to obtain sympathy snd help for
the revolutionary cause in Mexico.
He arrived in New Orleans just before
the battle with the British under
Packenham. He was not the man to
stay aloof from such a fight as that,
so he fought behind the ramparts with
Lafitte and his pirates and helped his
fellow Tennesseean, Andrew Jackson,
gain that glorious victorv.

We hear further of Bean that he
married Senorita Anna Gorthns, a rel-
ative of Morelos, a young lady of fine
family, who lost all in the revolution.
By the turn of affairs, on account of
the success of the revolution, she be-

came rich, the owner of a fine hacienda
three miles from Jalapa, where Bean
made his home and died October o,
1S46. There is no record of his tak-
ing part, in any of the many civil dis-

turbances that so soon distracted
Mexico after it became an independ-
ent republic. He was the first Amer-
ican to take part in a Mexican revolu-
tion, and, in the long run, the most
fortunate. Kansas Citv Star.

flow to Overcome Your enemies;
Best Way to Make Them Friends.

By DR. FRANK CRANE.

Did you ever happen to overhear
not on purpose, of course, nor that you
are capable of eavesdropping, or of
opening letters that are addressed to
other people but did you ever happen
quite in spite of yourself and by pure
accident, to overhear some one talk-

ing about you, or happen to glance at
a letter wherein some one was writ-

ing about you, and discover that most
paralyzing, angering, amazing, and
agonizing of discoveries that some
one hates you?

It may Ire a person you were indiff
erent toward, or even one whom you
have tried to treat kindly, or some man
that is actually under great obligations
to you; and what a shiver then went
down your spine when you realized
that if you fell he would laugh, if you
lost money it would make him happy,
and if you ran into dark days of fog
and failure, sickness or shame, he
would think you had got your deserts!

Perhaps you have even been the re- -

cipient of that nastiest and poisonestof
ambush shots, the anonymous letter,
in which the unknown knew all man-

ner of vileness aboutyou and was ready
to dance on your grave.

And you have wondered at the mys
tery of the enemy, and the miracle of
hate. But you need not wonder.
Hate is the law of unintelligent pro-

gress; love is the law of intelligent pro-

gress. War is the method of progress
among brutes; coperation the method
of human progress.

; - jl- -

FICIITINi; BASIS OF UNIVERSE?

All the universe seems to be organi-
zed upon the principle of fighting.
What a long, grim battle sounds in
that cold scientific phrase, the survival
of the fittest!" It means that ever
since life appeared on this globe it has
existed struggling. The plants of the
field war upon each other until the
weakest are suppressed. The animal-clus- e

in a drop of water devour their
kind. One sort of corpuscles in the
blood eat other corpuscles. The big
fishes eat the little ones and the para-
sites eat the whales. Nature, that
Tennyson calls "red in tooth and claw"
is a huge slaughter house.

The world's evolution upward has
been a progressive bloody war. John
Fiske says: "Battle far more deadly
than Gettysburg or Gravelotte have
been incessantly waged on every
square mile ofearths's life bearing sur-

face since life first began."
Among men of the past we see the

same sad spectacle we have observed
in the lower orders of animated exis-

tence. History is a record of battles.
Nations feed on historic hates. Just to
be a German is to be loathed by all
Frenchmen. It seems sometimes as if
the biting lines of the cynic poet was
true: "Now hatred is by far the long-
est pleasure; Men love in haste, but
they detest at leisure."

What a welter offeuds and grudges
is politics! Even the history of the
church has been far from a uniform
picture of brotherly love.

s blind oli: eyes.
Looking at all this record we are

easily deceived into concluding that
war is man's normal condition, that
business ought to be a competitive
struggle, and that we progress only by
contest. But as a matter of fact, we
forget here the important truth that
with the appearauce of man in the
world a new force entered. In the in-

tellectual, moral, and social realm it is
not competition but tion that
makes progress.

The development ofcivilization has
been in spiteofand not because ofwars.
Greece created her marvels of art and
letters by these things
were destroyed by wai. Only as men
have learned to get together have they
advanced m the arts and inventions.

War of any kind is unnecessary,
stupid, and brutal. All the ends
sought could have been gained better
some other way.

All the vast achievements in the
business world, such as railroads, bank

Poison In War.
When the French beat the Formo-

sa us along the coast in 1881 the latter
retired to the interior. When the
French pursued them they found a
queer Hue of defense, beyond which
they could make no progress and in
storming which many died. The For-uiosa- ns

had poisoned the springs, wa-
ter courses, etc.. as they retreated, and
the campaigns of the French against
them never got farther than the poison
line. The poison was a native one, as
deadly as arsenic or strychnine.

Argus Eyed and Hydra Headed.
The term "Argus eyed" means

watchful. According to the Grecian fa-
ble. Argus had 100 eyes, and Juno set
him to watch all of whom she was to
jealous. When Argus was slam she I
transplanted bis eyes into the tail of
the peacock. "Hydra headed" is a
term derived from the fable of Her his
cules and the hydra. The hydra had !

nine heads, and Hercules was sent to
kill it As soon as he struck off one of
Its heads two shot up in its nlace.

ing, packing, irrigation, wholesaling,
and the like are the result of uniting
large numbers of men in a common,
mutually helpful enterprise. We are
beginning to see that any sort of con-

flict, even the competition of retail
stores, is not the best way to promote
the good of all. Wherever there are
opposing forces the publicsuffers. We
advance only as one hand washes the
other.

In some way the trusts and combines
which we call evil, are preparing the
way for that universal tion

when war shall be abolished from the
commercial world, society shall thor-

oughly organize its business, and every
man shall find a place to help and be
helped.

Now, with this general scheme in our
minds, let us return to the individual.
What about my personal enemj?
And in this matter let us note some
vu I uable points.

First We ought to be slow to be-

lieve that any man h an enemy. We
should be on our guard against our-
selves and remember how much easier
it is to believe in hate than in love.
Most of us despise and distrust oursel-

ves, and we easily take it as true
that another despises and distrusts us.
Let us require overwhelming proof
here.

Again, people talk a great deal with-

out meaning any real evil. And there
is certain pleasure in saying cutting
and sarcastic things about a person.
The unpleasant thing that man said
about you, therefore, ten to one was
said just for the sake of making a re
mark that would attract attention.

Still again, most of the antagonism
we meet comes from people who do not
know us. It is not the man he detests
but the kind of man he thinks I am.
He hates my sect, my class of ideas,
my political party, my section of the
country, my grade in society. Few of
us hate individuals; we hate systems
and sections and creeds. "Don't in-

troduce me to that man," said Sydney
Smith. "I feel it my duty to hate
him, and you can't hate a man when
you don't know him."

CHOICE OF THREE WAYS.

But, granting that is is finally es-

tablished beyond any doubt that the
person is your enemy and wishes you
ill and does not like you, what are you
going to do with him?

There is a good deal of satisfaction
in fighting, but it is a wholly brutal
and unintelligent satisfaction. If we
stop and reason we will see that the
thing that displeases us is the fellow's
hatred. Now giving him blow
for blow will not stop that, no more
than piling sticks on a fire will put it
out, Anger and malice never cease by
contention. If you wish to change
the enemy's feeling toward you, you
will have to control yourself, resist
your desire to retaliate and go about
the business by another method.

program never removed any en-

mity from the sum of things.
"Let there be no strife between me

and thee, and between thy herdsmen
and thy herdsmen, for we be brethren.
It is not the whole land before thee?
Separate thyself, I pray thee, from me.
If though wilt take the left hand then
I will go to the right; or if thou depart
to the right hand then I will go to the
left." An example of common sense
to recommend to all unmixable neigh
bors, relatives, and fellow citizens.

Third, and best ofall, is to win your
enemy and make him a friend. Of all
things enjoyed by the spiritual epicure
the delight of turning an enemy into a
friend tastes the best. In order to ac-

complish this, get acquainted with him.
Breakdown his barriers of repulsion.
Make him know you. Then find some
thing to like in him. Everybody has
Hume aamiraoic qualities. Then re-
turn good to him for his evil, for hr
so doing you are pitting a higher force
against his lower, intelligence against
uurawuuiDg prejudice, and the hu-
manizing power of love against the
brutalising power of hate.

The Doctor's Viewpoint.
Buxom Widow Do you understand

the language of flowers, Dr. Crusty?
Dr. Crusty (an old bachelor) Xo,
ma'am. Widow You don't know if
yellow means jealousy? Dr. Crusty-N- o.

ma'am; yellow means biliousness.

A Popular Doctor.
Blinkers How did such an igno-

ramus as Dr. De Sha'rpp get such a
large practice among the wealthiest
people? KHnker Whenever a million-
aire gets sick he tells him it's from
overwork. New York Weekly.

The Dear Friends.
Maud You say Jack once proposed

you. I don'"t believe it. He said
was the only woman he ever loved.

Ethel Yes. dear, but he didn't class
me among women. He used to call me

angel.

Happiness has a way of hovering
ear those Whose first- - xrloh 1 tn mota

others happy. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

MRS. EDDY'S GREAT WORK.
Oneoftke oat reasarkable women

of this or any other age passed from
the scene of worldly activity when
Mary Baker Glover Eddy went to
sleep to wake no mora to mortal con-

sciousness.
There may have been women whose

personality stood out in more marked
contrast with her kind, who were more
spectacular and made more noise in
the everyday life of a somewhat noisy
world.

But for far reaching and enduring
effect upon mankind, the work of this
woman who died Saturday evening at
her home in Boston is unparalleled by
that of any other woman of ancient or
modern times.

There has been much question as to
whether or not she was the originator
of the Christian Science system of reli-

gion. She has been somewhat con-tentiou- sly

denied that great distinction.
It has been urged that she borrowed
from another the great idea upon
which she has built the stupendous
moral and religious structure that now
spans the globe, and which permeates
every American community as a mov-

ing, vital moral force.
It really matters little to the world

whether Mrs. Eddy was or was not
the originator of the doctrines ofChris-
tian Science. She it was who gave
them vitality, and through a long per-
iod in which the mention of the cult
was held in popular derision, continued
to teach and elaborate the benefits it
offered until it compelled the attention
and respect of every community and
crept into wide popular favor. Today
this union of physical and spiritual
science which was a scoff and a by-

word among religious people a genera-
tion ago, vies with the old denomina-
tional schools of religion in the num
ber and social status of its followers,
the dominance of its teachings and the
pretentiousness of its temples of wor-

ship.
Christian Science owes to Mary

Baker G. Eddy the hold it has secured
upon the devotional spirit of mankind
and every adherent of its church holds
her in reverential memory. Her
death will occasion world wide regret
and sorrow, although her span of life
has been as long in years as her useful-
ness could survive. Her work will
live after her indefinitely, possibly un-

til the end of time.
Her life has been a lesson of what

her teachings can accomplish. Ofher
earlier years the world knows little.
Much has been said of it that was at
least uncharitable. Indeed much has
been said of her later years of useful-
ness that was unkind.

But it is known that in middle life
the medical skill of that day gave her
but a short time to live. But she de-

feated the promised fate and it is
possible that out of her intense desire
to prolong her life may have come
the teachings that so many thousands
have embraced as the best promise of
health and longevity for themselves.

Among the great women of the
world there has been none who has
left so great an impress upon the
world as Mrs. Eddy. Lincoln Star.

m Miters Luxury.
There was a Middlesex couple once

who lived on a sum to shock the most
reckless of our correspondents. Daniel
Dancer was the man. He looked on
saving as an art and saved for art's
sake. His father left him a farm and
eighty acres, and his sister helped him
carry out bis scheme of life. He let
the land lie fallow, says the London
Gest. It costs money to cultivate land.
For food the couple believed In one
day, one meal. The batch of dump-
lings baked on a Saturday lasted out
the week. For clothing he depended
on hay bands "swathed round his feet
for boots and round bis body for a
coat" But Daniel had a weakness.
He wonld bny a clean shirt each year.
And out of this arose the tragedy of
his life a lost lawsuit over three-
pence which, in Daniel's judgment, the
shirt seller bad wrongfully pocketed.
He died in 17W worth 3.000 a year.

Gypsy Wordless Language.
To communicate with one another

gypsies now use letters and they use
the telegraph, too, when necessary
especially in this country. But the
modern Romany also follows the "pat-teran- ,"

tracing the footsteps or wagon
tracks of his friends on the road by
the same method employed by his an-

cient prototype, reading directions
where no words are written as clearly
as the gorgio does a roadside sign
board. But the patteran can be read.
by the gypsy only it Is bidden and
secret, although It may be in plain
sight; as a signboard is open and pub-
lic. The patteran may be formed of
sticks or stones or grass placed cross
fashion at the parting of roads In such
manner that only a gypsy would in-

stantly notice and understand. To him
it means much first of all, the direc-

tion taken by Romany predecessors.
Century Magazine.

The Hungarian Crown.
The Hungarian crown worn at then

accession by the emperors of Austria
as kings of Hungary is the identical
one made for Stephen and used at bis
coronation over 800 years ago. The
whole is of pure gold, except the set-

tings, and weighs almost exactly four-
teen pounds. The settings above allud-
ed to consist of fifty-thre- e sapphires,
fifty rubies, one emerald and 338
pearls. It will be noticed that there
are no diamonds among these precious
adornments. This Is accounted for by
the oft quoted story of Stephen's aver-
sion to such gems because be consid-
ered them "unlucky."

In a grave emergency, the value of Bell Tele-

phone service is indispensable. In such cases
by stepping to your telephone you can instantly
call your local doctor; or summon a physician
from a distant city.

The constant endeavor of this Company is to
give you the best and most economical man-
agement human ingenuity can devise. .Its
efficient service is due to one policy and one
systeao, resulting from years of unceasing en-

deavor to meet the demands for universal
telephone service.

W

Nebraska Telephone Co.
2 vaty Bll Tvlepawa is av

Leas; Distaae Statiaa

DANIEL J. ECHOLS, Local Manager

Lucky He Stuck te His Opinion.
Pride of opinion is peahaps the most

common fault of us fairly educated
and Intelligent moderns. We form our 1

Judgments and tben, as it were, defy
any one to chance them. It is said
that no one has ever been converted
by abstract argument.

At the time of the irreat disaster in
Martinique the Italian bark Orsollua
was takiug on a cargo of sugar there.
Her captain was accustomed to volca-
noes, and be did not like the appear-
ance of Mont Pelee. Not half his
cargo was on board, but he decided to
sail for home.

"The volcano is all right," argued
the shippers. "Finish your loading."

"I don't know anything about Mont
Pelee," said the captain, "but if Vesu
vius looked that way I'd get out of
Naples, and I'm going to get right out I

of here."
The shippers threatened him with

arrest. They sent customs otlicers to
detain him. but the captain persisted
In leaving. Twenty-fou- r hours later
the shippers and the customs ollieers
lay dead In the ruins of St. Pierre.
Christian Herald.

pur Ones.
One day little Margie saw a dray

loaded with hides passing the house.
"Oh, mamma." she exclaimed, "there

goes a man with a whole stack of
cows' overcoats!" Chicago News.

Must Be Pretty.
He Have you ever looked In the

glass when you are angry? She No:
I'm never angry when I look in the
glass.

The of

Idleness.
II i- - an truth that the less

one lets to do the loss oue finds time
to do ii in. One yawns, one

one eau do it when one will,
and one seldom does it at all.
whereas those who have a great deal
of business must buckle to it. and theu
they always find lime enough to do it
m- -

The Hardest Thing.
the hardest thing about

roller when you're
asked a young man of the

at a rink.
"The tloor." the

A
(as some one knocks at bis

door) Shore, if 1 don't answer it's
some wan to give me a job. an if 1 do
It's the landlord after the rint." Lon
don Plllieli.

Stat of l'latte county, aa.: In the
County Court, in anil for muil county:
In th matter of tlin estate f Hannah Davis,

deceaiM, late of wud county.
At a session of the County Coort for said

connty. Iiolden at the County Judge's office in
in said coasty on the 1Mb. day of

November. A. I.. 1M0, present John
Connty Judge. On reading anil filing the dnly
verified netition of Geo. E. Davis, praying that
lettera of lie isaned to Daniel
SYhrani on the estate of said decedent.

it ia ordered tbat the 10th day of
A. D.. l!'l(. at 2 o'clock p.m., be

tiMtiKnt-- for the hearing of said petition at the
County JcdguV office in ttaid connty.

And it in further ordered, thatdne legal notice
lx given of the pendency and hearing of xaid
netition by in Jour.
nal three weeks

A true copy of the order.)
8enlt JOHN

Coanty Judge.
Dated, Neb., 21st, MO.

and now

THAT WILL MAKE YOU RICH

greatest combination industrialism

induhipd

procras-
tinates,

therefore

"What's
skating learning?"

hesitating
instructor

answered attendant.

Dilemma.
Irishman

PROBATE NOTICE.
Nebraska,

Colombo,
Katterman.

adminiatration.
Thereupon,

December.

publication theColnmbns
consecutive

KATTKKMAN.

Coiutnbnx, November

farming, rapidly developing.
ia to be found along the Burlington Ronte in the vicinitv of

SHERIDAN. WYOMING.
HARDIN and BILLINGS, HON.,

akdd. the BIG HORN BASIN,
where large, deeded, alfalfa ranches tbat have made millionaires of the
owners, are being divided into small farms, and where Government irri-

gated homesteads and Carey Act Lands aie available.

A WONDERFULLY RICH COUNTRY: You can get hold of an irrigated
farm within a radius of a few miles of excellent con!, natural gas, illuminat-
ing oil, bnilding materials, fast growing towns that have varied industries.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS: On the first and third
Tuesdays I personally conduct Iandseekers' excursions to see these lands.

D. CLEM DEflVER. General Agent
Land Seekers Infermatlen Bureau

1004 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebr.

Magazine Binding

Old Books
Rebound

In fact, for anything in tbe book
binding line bring your work to

Journal Office
Phone 184
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